
CINQUE PORTS 100 – LOST PROPERTY 
 

Many of the lost property items have now been claimed. The list below is what I 
still have and I have expanded the description of some of the items (highlighted 

in yellow). I have also extended the time for collection till the end of June.   
 
Clothing 

 LDWA traditional style sweatshirt size small light grey. 
 Jack Wolfskin fleece type top with zip at neck, maroon colour, size 12. 

 Maine shorts, black with orange stitching, man size M. 
 

Bag of clothing. Plastic bag (green 100% degradable) of mainly clothing that 

seems to be the property of one person. The items in the bag are:  
1. Green absorbent towel (35’’ x 17’’) 

2. 5 pairs of socks: 
 Sealskinz, black/grey/blue, 
 light weight pale grey/black (Bridgedale), 

 heavy weight walking socks grey/black, 
 medium weight grey/black walking socks, 

 light weight  pale/dark grey. 
3. ‘Kag in a Bag’, black waterproof size mens large.  

4. 2 underpants, mens colour both pale blue  
5. Craghoppers knee length shorts, khaki/light grey 34’’. 

 

Footwear 
 Salomon X-Ultra boots UK size 10, dark colour with blue markings. 

Goretex, with Ortholite insoles. In good condition, just a bit muddy! (left 
outside gym at finish). 

 

Glasses  
 Black plastic frame metal arm (one lens has come loose from the frame). 

 Black plastic frame prescription glasses (for man) in blue hard Specsavers 
case. 

 Black plastic frame (prescription) sunglasses. The reference on the gasses 

is Oscar Black 51 and the lenses seem to have some prescription 
correction.  The case is semi soft from Armani in grey plastic with a zip 

and contains a Glasses Direct cloth.  
 

Walking poles and seat 

 LEKI Makalu red and black (with piece of blue tape).  
 Folding seat with HSBC logo on red seat. I understand this was the 

property of a supporter. It was found in the churchyard at Wittersham, very close 
to CP3, where some supporters had taken up residence.  

 
Cups and Water bottles. We have a miscellaneous collection here. If anyone 
wants a favourite cup/bottle that they think they lost and want it returned please 

get in touch (see details below).  
 

Hat/glove 
 Navy blue baseball cap one size from M and S. 
 One black extremities glove size M female. 

 



Maps and map cases 
 Map case, no name or cord, containing one page of route description. 

 Aquapac case, no cord, containing yellow plastic red flashing beacon and 
small saucony clip/torch and Ambre Solaire sun screen. 

 Ortleib case, no cord, containing compass and route description. 
 Cinque Ports 100 special map in plastic wallet (found during marshals’ 

walk).  

 
Rain cover for day pack 

 Osprey, fluorescent  green 
 
Torch 

 Small size torch in camouflage colours. 
 Mini Maglite black torch. This was found in the male dorm at DOYRMS so 

may belong to a marshal 
 

If you think any of the items listed belong to you contact Gail or John on 

jandaelrick@btinternet.com  tel: 020 8979 7512.  We will keep the items until 
the end of June and then any unclaimed items will be recycled.  

 
 


